
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Rogue Hippo 2017 Season 

Full Details 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



To make sure you don’t miss any updates, join the Google Group at 
http://groups.google.com/group/edmonton-mixed-ultimate.  

 
Our Pitch 

 
We understand that there are a lot of options to play competitive ultimate in Edmonton! 
We’d like to take a moment to let you know what we’re about:  
 
We are looking to take a small roster (10-12 men, 8-9 women) so that we can distribute 
playing time evenly and make sure everyone sees the field on a regular basis. We also have 
built a season plan with the understanding that (some) people want to have a life outside of 
ultimate, especially in the summer, and have developed our schedule to help our players 
have the time and money to enjoy their summer in other ways. We have built a season plan 
that allows people with a tighter budget to still get a lot of competitive ultimate in. Only one 
of our tournaments (Potlatch in Seattle) is what we would consider ‘flying distance’, and 
even then, some of our roster has driven there in the past. Even Mixed Nationals is within 
driving distance, in Saskatoon. We will only be holding one practice per week, on 
Wednesdays. We will also have one ‘training camp’ weekend in early June. With all this in 
mind, we are still trying to put together the best roster possible.  

 
Pre-Season 

   
Indoor times (April) 
 
We will be holding two indoor sessions for anyone who is considering playing mixed this 
summer. Come out and see if it’s a good fit for you! The sessions will be held on:  

• Thursday, April 6 from 8:00-9:30pm @ Commonwealth Rec Centre 
• Tuesday, April 18 from 8:00-9:30pm @ Commonwealth Rec Centre 

The cost is $10 to attend both sessions, and includes a ticket to our bar fundraiser night! 
(below) 
 
Bar Fundraiser Night 
 
We will be having a fundraiser/social night at Hudson’s Downtown (109th St, just north of 
Jasper Ave) on Friday, April 21. Tickets are $10 can be purchased from Rogue Hippo 
leadership, and the cost includes access to both of our indoor times (above). 

 
Regular Season 

 
Practices (April-August) 
 
Practices will be held on Wednesday nights from 7-9. Practices will begin as soon as the 
fields are safe to practice on. Until the roster is made, all practices are completely open.  
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Tournaments 
 

We will be attending the following tournaments: 
 
Ho-Down (June 24/25, Calgary, AB) 
Potlatch (July 1/2/3, Redmond, WA) 
Disc Break (July 29/30, Nelson, BC) 
Disc Odyssey (August 5/6, Saskatoon, SK) **Tentative based on interest** 
Canadian Mixed Ultimate Championships (August 24/25/26/27, Saskatoon, SK) 

         
There will also be a Training Camp Weekend in Edmonton on June 3-4 that all players on 
the roster will be expected to attend. 
 
Costs 
 
Based on our estimates, the cost of our season (including jerseys, travel, accommodations, 
and tournament fees) will be between $892 (the ‘budget’ option) and $1402 (the ‘diva’ 
option). 

 
Click here to find an estimate of the breakdown of costs for the 2017 season. 
(https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V7efE8LDgZYf4_PLKNx6tlRIP7ZDTGD3Aw9WOQY-
rik/edit?usp=sharing) 
 
We will be asking players for a $100 deposit once we make the roster to help float the costs 
of jerseys and tournament fees. This is not mandatory. If you are not in a financial position 
to make a deposit you are under no obligation to do so. Players who make a deposit will 
have the money applied to jersey costs (ie. You will have to pay $100 less for jerseys). 

 
Roster 

 
Tryouts and Creating the Roster 
 
Players interested (or potentially interested) playing on the Rogue Hippo roster should fill 
out our Expression of Interest Form (http://fluidsurveys.com/surveys/rogue-hippo/mixed-
expression-of-interest-form/) by May 1 at the latest. Our formal tryouts will be held on May 
3, 10 and 13. (Both Wednesdays from 7-9pm, Saturday from 10am-1pm) Locations are TBD. 
Players are encouraged to make as many of these tryouts as possible. 
 
The roster will be announced on May 14, and will be selected by team leadership.  

 
Leadership 
 

Our current leadership structure has one captain (Patrick MacQuarrie) and three managers 
(Dani Dugan, Nolan Rettie, and Scott Durocher). Between now and the beginning of the 
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season we will be looking to add one or two more captains. Players who are interested in 
taking on a leadership role on the team should let our current team leadership know. 

 
Team Name 
 

After taking a one-year hiatus from the competitive ultimate scene, we recognize that the 
ultimate scene in Edmonton has shifted. The identity of our team as well as how we operate 
and our values have changed since the inception of the team. As such, we will be 
considering a name change away from Rogue Hippo. The decision-making process will begin 
shortly after the roster is created so that the whole team can have input into the process. 

 
Contact/Media Information 

 
The main source of outgoing communication will be the Edmonton Mixed Ultimate 
Google Group. Join the Google Group at http://groups.google.com/group/edmonton-mixed-
ultimate. 
 
The best way to contact Rogue Hippo is by email at roguehippoulti@gmail.com 
 
Pictures and general updates will be posted on Facebook 
(www.facebook.com/roguehippoulti), and tournament updates and other miscellaneous 
odds and ends can be accessed through our Twitter account 
(www.twitter.com/roguehippoulti). 
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